
               www.heartstringspetresort.com

Owner Name Phone Email

Address City Zip

Veterinarian Name Veterinarian Phone Number

Pet's Name Breed Gender Weight

Spayed/Neutered? Birthdate or Age Years Owned

Has your pet ever bitten a person?  Please explain

Pet Profile

PET PROFILE FORM

Managing (Check all that apply)

Behavior with Humans  (Check all that apply)

Behavior with Animals (check all that apply)

930 E Riggs Road, Chandler, AZ 85249
 (480) 895-4683

We want your dog to have a terrific, memorable time at HeartStrings Pet Resort! Please help us get 
to know your dog by sharing with us his/her history and personality traits so that we may give your 

dog the best experience possible. You may save and submit your form via email to 
hsresort@heartstringspetresort.com, or by bringing the completed form with you at check-in time. 

Thank you for entrusting us with your furry family member.

Owner Information

NOT OK to be picked up

Hard to handle

Tugs on Leash

Shows Aggression

Good on Leash

Is Anxious

Friendly to All Shy

Snuggles

Dislikes Children

Protective

Dislikes Men

Shows Aggression

Likes to play

Dislikes Women

Doesn't share toysFriendly with other dogs Dislikes other dogs



Has your pet ever bitten an animal?  Please explain

What is one of your pet's bad habits you wish  you could break?

Home Food Brand AM Qty     PM Qty Other

Known Food/Treat Allergies Separate Pet Family at Meal Times? Y/N

Treats  Ok? Y/N Eats really fast? Y/N

Please list your pets physical limitations. (arthritis, blind, deaf, sore muscles)

Has your pet had any surgeries in the past 12 months?

Has your pet ever experienced seizures?  If so, how often and when was the last one?

If yes, is your pet on medication to control seizures?  What medication?

If the seizure is not grand mal, how will we recognize it is occurring?

How does your pet behave during a seizure?  (Does it try to bite?)

The information provided throughout this form is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

Signature

Printed Name Date

Signature

Other Traits, Wants, Desires, Habits

Food Routine

Medical Conditions

Has you pet been diagnosed with any chronic (long term or life-time) medical condition?  (Thyroid 
disease, diabetes, allergies, etc)

Eats/Chews

Intimidates other 

Likes to swim

Becomes anxious

Lovey DoveyFetchesEnergetic

Scared of other dogs

Shy

Protective

Escape ArtistClimbs/JumpsLife of the Party Jealous

Can be snippySleepyBarks a lot Likes giving kisses


